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members of Players
, whit are included in Hie cast are:
A;.1 Qualifications of Frank
Dottrel Stefrtns, Yancy Williams.
Wolford, Nlarie Anderson
Covello Are Presented Edna
Louis NteniftIsohn. Huth Mon.

Qualifications of Harry
Krytzer Are Presented
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and Al Dunn.

Y. M. C. A. Travels to
Watsonville on Sunday

Bel Canto Is Featured
In Musical Half Hour
will sing at Nlusical
Half II,
Friday. May 27. in tht
little Theater. Their first number is a group of four folk
songs, "Twenty. Eighteen," an
English Folksong, "Dark Eyes," a
Russian Folksong. "When I Was
Seventeen," a Swedish Folksong.
and "Follow. Me Down to Carlos.," an Irish Folksong.
The second number will be
’Miss Nancy’s Gown," a minuet
la Chadwick.
The third group will be "The
Pool of Quietness," by Cator;
‘Romance" by Debussy; and "The
Butterfly," by Jenkins.
Miss Alnia I.owry Williams is
the director of Bel Canto. and
Oda Freileriekson the necomPankt
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itraominees are as follosvs:
President
Jim Fitzgerald
Carl Palmer
Vire.pri-sident
Birk lilyer
Louis Scales
Secretary
Joy Arps
Wallace Murray
Treasurer
Katherine Hodges
Bruct Stone
Historian
Louise Mendelsohn
Edna Wolford
Hrpresentative at Large
(To be nominated from the
fluor.)
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entiable record known to all
tht student body. and
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is one of the ftw
held Ibis office twice. Ilt is now
neophyte.
a Spartan Knight
With the one hand on a typewriter and the other in a kettle of
tamale loaf. so to speak, Hale
(Continued on Paige Four)
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A surprise can.littatt mho tntereil the race for the viee-presi:dency is Harry. Krytzer. who was
’nominated by Bill Jones. Harry
is president of Iota Sigma Phi. Ile
worked on student affairs
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’Ibis is to consist
Med by Y. NI. C. A. quartette,
aisisting of William Saveker,
yfrt.1 Chandler. Harry Krytzer.
mil William Imes. The sok, part
to be sung by William Saveker.
qualifications of presidential
Frank Covello wus nominated and vice-presidential candidates
are being run today. Tomorrow’s
by Donald I.inn for vice presiissue will contain qualifications of
dent.
aspirants for the office of seereCoyello is varsity yell leader of tary and representative or finance.
the millege, having been iissistant If la Times reporter has not seen
Ile was you for an interview, please call
ell leader last year.
at ’rime. office.
(Conlintud on Page Three)
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Current Gamut
Life and Poems of Dorothea Cranney are
The latest hero of the sir.
Motif of Book tiDorothea, or the Prelude’f rather.
heroine of the sir

*-Amelia Earhart Putnain. fold
"Dorothea. or The Prelude," memorial to Dorothea.
must say it was quite a dal
which will be published within Many letters of vonimendation
the next few months, will be of luive been received from those
feat to cross the Atlantis. WI
Editor
.Hale {ragas interest to many Slate College
as to have
lonesome. In some
fortunate
her
so
Managing Editor Jim Fitzgerald students, inasmuch us the life and
publiAmelia reminds us of Lindy,.
Desk Editor
Sanders
Dorothea I.orraine read the manuscript before
Asseelete Editor---.... ... Marry Jennings poems of
ing the Atlantic alone. and
_
Aiwoolate Editor
Greco Denier. rranney
are the motif. Miss cation. Excerpts from o few of
Adel Mae Rhoads
the mysterious making a 1.1:oN to the public
Associate Editor
Beldwin Cr:limey graduated from the local these follow:
out
From
Sports Editor
Sam Ziegler
1928, but it "I found genuine interest in depths of yestei s cars, its painting two features which makes
tonstisnre Kunst, High Falsool in June.
reeture Sdltor
ti
Circulation Manager. ..
Kathryn k:PPs will be useless to seek her phoin similarity between
treading the manuscript of this a mystery. its origin obscured
San Joia State College
her and
Timor (Maw .
tograph amongst the graduates
Iiistory of Central
vague
the
Prelude".
The
Eagle.
or
Lone
of that year’s "Bell". for through book, "Dorothea,
Special Writers
America, where it is supposed to
Katherine Hodge.
Dr. T W. MacQuorrie
a oversight of the editor. it was It has the authentic lone whiels have remained undiscovered for
Faculty Advisor... ....
Dr. Carl Holliday on the page with the editorial should prove vonvincing to read- several hundred sears, the "MaThat the world Is I, ,1 tuna]
large eiative of her are.,,,,phshown
Published every sehool day. except Mon- staff only. She entered State Col- ess, not only of the Sallie age as donna of the liosary"a
day. k.11, the Associated Students of Sll
lege the following September, and the young person who speaks canvas psinelhas come back to shown by tlii, fact
. ate Co ege.
Gong
his weeks later having been I
and now hangs on the has voted her the o-t,n,aii,
Entered as a mond clam matter at the
through it. but of much mor.. ma- civilization
St.
the
in
lounge
illIWSs, zi
stricken with It
the
of
wall
Son Jo.. I.o.W./flee.
both
that
of much flying cross. Likes, is.. she
of sadness fell 111/011 her hundreds ture years. I believe
their parents Claire llotelan object
Subscription price, one dollar per risarter.
visit to the Prim’, ot Wale!
of friends. who still lovingts’ re- Young ptople and true utterance. concern and curiosity.
,
Prees nt Wright-Eley
%%dad woi
member her charming personali- would find this a decidedly un- While engaged it) educational his request.
19 N. Second St . San Jr...e. California
It
inspressed
me
as
ty, beautiful character. and high
14.1111111 A111,1’1,11, PrOfeS- ssouldn’t jump at such
work
ehan
effective.’
affected,
frank.
and
ideals of life.
sor and Mrs. James J. McDonald .1.nelia will certainly Is. the
CART. 1101.1.11AY.
and
painting
the
1)1..
the
Our late, beloved teacher.
of the rest of
((quinine wi
President, League of Western discovered
brought it with them on their re- now.
Henry Meade Bland, Poet LaureWriters.
. . .
Jose.
to
San
turn
ate of California, in whose Sh.,r1
Professor of F:nglish, Slate
Neil Hamilton has had his hair Story and Poetry Class Nliss CranProfessor McDonald was for- liere is an item win. It we h
College.
pernuinented for his current re- ney was a student, recognized her s It seems to me also that "Dor- merly a faculty member of San prised to run across
,
lease and it suits him admirabls. eseeptional ability. and predicted oiliest. or The Prelude." is quite Jose Slate college. Ile resigned ss,, make note of it
. for
a
supervise
a brilliant future for her.
to
ago
int,resting
to
mark
tho
rears
drsi
thrte
in keeping will) the modern trend.
Over 200 pairs of sox werc
miss Cranney kept diary for We have had so much pwa,p,. government trade school in Pan- or ial prt.tilige 11,10111
S
worn out daily by the cast a ,ight years. the reading of which sophistientIon in literature that it Inna
,asised by the ilepr. as,.
trail" in l’inuinn’ Eng"Grand Hotel." It was neeessars , ill recall to her most intimate is relief to find anything which land, and received his A. B. de - article is as follow,:
for them to wear the stocking, friends many pleasant
hits the sweet simplicity and nal. gree here at State.
over their shoes because of the of High School days and the uralness of this manuscript. It is The striking facial resemblance Once so leader in I ,.41i 1,
hardness of the floor on the set. I grades. The book is almost an si work that should prove an in.
the Madonna in this picture to Hy, the Honorable u sw,
’
jauttobiography, and will prove to spiralion to tiny girl and which the one in liaphatI’s "Madonna of ston Strangwass,
Although there hasn’t been anY be an insPiring influence to her should equally benefit any mother. the Chair." leads Mrs. McDonald Earl
Ilchester.
work on the Harold 1.10yd pro- classmates, who will finish Stab, greatly enjoyed reading it."
to believe that it mos have lxen tending boats for lin,
duction stage for the past year. College in June. If you were so ..1
If
artist.
Saint’
ing
the
fish
nets. ’I, ...auk.’
by
1,11:nrelnirSTitniNt.hn painted
1.10yd has kept every member of unfortunate as not to have known onininn nr my friend. Josephine this can be proven the painting after four Years. of
his company on the pay roll!! in the flesh "Dot," or "Dottie," as
ing the war, Mrs. ,,tr.ings.
will be priceless.
4
came to the little
she was lovingly called, now is flughston, anti others, as to the
of it
"The Doomed lialialion," which your chance to make the acquain- quality of truth and reality in
bacombe. The simpli. as sr
NOTICE
it.
marks the initial Ippearance
new neighbors and the qg
Noce of her refreshing personalvery sweet and appealing
Tala Hindi. is a war storY. the ity, and keep this vivacious, lit - arld the of
a vivid and charming Mr. Dudley De Groot requests PraCeflil lite charmed lier,1
scenes of which are laid in the tle maid with you always in book picture
soung jorl. I sincerely hope you all men who sire interested in she has remained eser soar.
Austrian Alps.
form.
may succeed in sharing your pre- football for next year. please see
’
One of the many humanitarian chats memories with the soling Mr. Benton in the Physical Edu- Now, we ask you. .s that I
Did you know that Jean Her- works
for which the profits will people who would be happil and cation Mike within the next oral?
sholt is a pen and ink artist of
be used is toiendow a room in a wholesomely influenced by ihern."I week. sonsetime in the afternoon. I
some note.
The Healey between Kaye I
It I II COMFORT MITCHELL,
tuberculosis !sanitarium as a
WE:INFER J. BENTON.
British toeing drhi r. and
Clive Brook having just reWood, the famous American
turned from a European vacation
ing driver, is as lie. n as e
has started work on "Enemy of
The former unotheialls broke
the Bride."
world’s motorboat speed ree
which is held by Wood. the o
Nominations for officials of the studen
Phillips Holmes is acquiring
Elections will he held on Wednesday day by putting his Miss Engl
Florence Rice now. She is the body were niade yesterday. Twenty-two June 1. Voting for student body officers III over Lake Gordon,. iltaly
daughter of Grantland Rice, the students were nominated as candidates for should be regarded
a duty anti a pleas- a speed of 131.78 miles per h
well-knosvn sports writer.
The present official record
the eight offices being vacated tit the end ure by all State students.
Vote for the man or woman best quali- 111.712 which Vs’ood estblishe
Garbo has definitely refused to of this quarter.
Miami Beach, Florida, last I
sign another M. G. Ms contract.
Owing to the fine character of the can- fied. in your opinion, to fulfill the duties
That means that she’ll be return- didates, the present political campaign is incurred in the position to which he or she ruary.
ing to Sweden fairly soon. She
aspires. Once in a while a student body
BE YOURSELF
says there is a possibility of her expected to be unusually clean. No "whispering campaigns" will be seen and heard official is elected who is a "flop." Well, It is hard to be a turnip
doing some Swedish films.
on the State campus during the coming when this happens. it is usually the fault When you’d like to be a ross
’tis hard to be a cabbage
Elissa Landi has just had her week.
of his electors. who in a spirit of friendship And
All the time!
third novel published. It’s title
During this campaign, the Times will cast their votes.
is "House for Sale."
It seems funny, and might be regarded as And ’tis also very hoi
maintain an absolutely impartial view of
the entire situation. Pictures of candidates evidence of a lack of school spirit, that oul Just to be a little hos
, .nle
for the more important offices will be of a student body of 2200 mianbers, only When you want to
printed in order that aspirants for posi- about 700 cast their ballots. Occasionally a And to climb!
hotly contested fight will increase the num- But if you’re horn b,
tions may be recognized by i»embers of
New Haven, Conn.Vs’hat two the entire student body, together with lists ber of voters by fifty or so, but 700 remains Ora turnip, after all.
Yale students started as a college of qualifications submitted by the candi- th: aver:oge.
It really seems a loo r
prank last week ended up with
The polls :ore in front of the assembly Thing, by far.
dates themselves.
the wrecking of three automoPictures printed in The Times may be hall. anti are open to every registered stubiles, and the placing of civil
1/11).
To be
eases and theft charges against borrowed by candidates for publicity pur- dent. Look up for yourself the qualifica- Just
be.
as hard a, y.,1
the boys.
tions
of each candidah.. Cast your vote Anil then, you sec,
poses at any time that they are not in actlasji
The two, Charles M. Kase, a ual usage.
accordingly.
What you are.
sophomore, and Allasn M. Fergu11’ a greater number of stool. tots 1.110. part
The spirit of sportsmanship prevailing al
Fly Alien, %, wov,i
son. a junior, took a large wooden
horse from an antique shop, the college was shown al the time of nomi- in the voting. executives will 1... chosen
dragged it along the highway nations, when reconunendat ions for all can- sslio are more satisfactory I() the student An expensive wri .t
near Milford and caused the didates were accepted kuith applause. Those body as a unit. and the student government been lost in the men’ ....Air.
Will the finder pleas. r. turn
wrecking of three automobiles who have listened to the booing at a few of N% ill function smoothly throughout the
com- the Lost and Found Itti,au..
which could not pass the heavy our
ing
year, backed by th. support of the en- is precious to the
so-styled "great universities" apprecir
traffic when they saw the horse
tire school.
ate this altitude.
TONI P,
loom up before them.

who we,

’"Madonna of the Rosary"
Lies Unheralded m
the Jungle

Star Dust

A Clean Campaign

College Prank Lands
Students in the Jai
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A Pleasant Duty
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College Girls Attractive H.
Or Ball Will
Barry To Preside Organized Crime Is Under Judge Lubowski’s
But
Not
Really
Control of Our
Wind Up Four Big
as President of
Court Calls Three
Beautiful
Foreign Born
Years of Studies
-Pre-Legal CIub Organised
Latest Witnesses

-1.,,Ilege girls ario attractive, not I,
crime, under the ’1
_Bc.RETili.: !beautiful," says James
MonIgnm
S
leadership of the foreign Non, is
VERY
ago
’
MEETINGS
VIOLENCE BELIEVED
TO RE HELD AT
SED
1 erV Flagg.
noted
illustrator,
DETAILS
insinuating itself into the home of ,
’..- SPOUT
THE HOTEL SAINTE
ON POSEMUCKEI. TO
whose line -shadowed ladies ap-!
id, EVENT
the American citizen and is es-j
CLAIRE %1 EEK LY
GET EVIDEN( E
pear in the "f:osinopolitan." Gen- !
tablishing a modern feudal sys
toning large on the social ,erally eonsiderial the foremost
The Pre-Legal Club bus been tem, it was pointed out by lir.
Ilelmress
ill the
011.111111Ikel
ninny judge of feminine beauty in
oison is the lastand
reorganized with new membtrs John Grier Ilibben, president nf 111111’111’r CAM. III hr. 1.1111.1,41.1
gather. America. lie Wilti asked to select
gay
all
of
best
the
with II. Barry RS president. The Princeton University. in a talk (.1.111.1
1.
1
iiisethe Senior Ball. icampus beauties at Ss racust. UM- Hotel Sainte Claire
has been se- over a radio network from he.
at al San
set for this ; versify. Here the remark that
cured as the meeting place for home in Princeton, N. J.
r. 1711i is the date
which is scheduled
"We claim with pride that ve VT
the reconstructed organization. A
rl function
tglit’t
the Scottish Bite
dinner meeting will be held arc a free people." he said. "but
lw held in
something of a furnre spread from
our freedom is menaced as never !!!’
,,,,,,p.,,,ppropriale setting for so
, co-ed to co-ed. :fir. Flagg was Thursday evening at which Dr. before in the history of our naEarl
Campbell
affairs.
will
be
the
.1,Ie
guest
rnjo
obligted 1,, amplify his statement.
ico
tion. Crime in former years was
of honor.
largely confined to attacks upon’ Alit,
1!,,warI Nelson, when ques- "Most girls find they ;ire beautiThe
club
meets
every
other
,
fill
early
in
life,"
he says, and
I., be very secreproperly. Now it has turned to ter’s
i,..1,
Thurs.loy
night
at
the
home
tbf
threats of v iolence and often murdetails of tht ’"144"ts that shwe theV ittlif 01(.3’
, concerning the
are beautiful they are quite like- tole of the members. All those der, and even attacks upon chil- April 2:,.
who
l’hose
attend
ration,.
Ineriminating evidence livid by
ly In seek caretrs and not go ln interested in leal work are in- dren, The home is nienaced.
, be sure 14 a Vleas""t stir- eolltge. ’This judge is honest in vited to get in touch with the
"Many of our Industries are Imstmilickel against Miss Topliani
eh,. way of something his judisinent. "I frequently find president.
obliged to pay systematic. perma- is believed for the latter hasing
_
.
odra spe,ial which is being groups 4,1’ sotalled colltge beau nent tribute under a mollern mentually tised violence in ohdm
.
;ailing for the ties. he avers.
-that really D
TL
feudal system. In this feudal
taining the desired evidence.
haven’t a beautiful girl in them
systtm. howtver, the overlord is
e.
M. it nesse,:
the criminal header, without trier
Slaticr’s orchestra is fo,
cy and scornfully defiant of law.", Edward Phelps, domestic at the
Bids
bine the music.
Dr. !Milieu altribuctil the suc- apartment hotel of Poseintickel
The Pr., In. ological group met cess of these crime sandicates to 1J11 141,11.1 Sill, 1, WO’, the first wit.1.,r and a half$1.50--ulo,
over
tht
last
ye.,,
at noon Thursday in Room 1 of the finnancial aid of the hootle:i ness la...light to Om amid. Mr.
, reduction
,,f tk,
,1011111N.
They [Ho,
the Home Making
with traffic and the protection 4,1 cor Phelps discovered the laolv
die Controller s ,.
111IJI
1,1,01. I the view of entering into an inter- ’ rupt political alliances.
1,, 1,1%,11111
lir 1111
Poseaniekel boveeti II and 11:50
, the Senior
esting
discussion
of
social
and
re1.:11111
111% :WC (.111,11111I4
the morning of the 2Iith
increasing numbers in (Idlest., .,11 ligious work.
lien lie
red the muod
Dr. (lardner, rector of the Epis
over the imuntry.
went to do his usual morning
Professors 11. W. copalian Church, spoke to the
vork.
t.,
Phelps
imemilmtels
notified
S.Me tide, esting musical facts:
the group of students on the subjeel
the num.ezer ot the hotel and the
1,1930 there were RIO conser- Holm...leaf and V. Martz of
, of the ministry as a profession.
polka,.
Seim.’
of
Education
at
the
UniBoth
11.0.11.almns
were
atones in the United Slates.
delis - made from the rooms of
Dr.
inerease is Ile widely advised them not to
the murtheme of the Andante move- versity of Indiana. the
consider
they
might
have
unless
it
.ce.1 tht Commencement address dered nem.
talGeorge Bershwitis [Shaw, not as high as that for the years a strong liking for it. He then
at Fan Luis Obispo tit th. Cali
preceeding
1927,
Es Menet. of Miss TopiiiiiMe.
behle hati been WIN! 110t1-1 immediately
!described
his
own
experiences
fornia Polytechnic Institute.
presen.. in the room were indifro firalim’s Symphony in 1,1 which were the higla-water mark
and
he
duties
in
fleld
which
that
the
for
left
MacQuarrie
Dr.
Nears in college enrollment.
cated bs a daintils embroidered
’jot
commerce said were both unpleasant and south Wednesday morning and v".11111g handkerchief and a cigin
Broadcasting! Reg i st rat ion
The National
agreeable.
vain
a
Jose
t,,
returned
arette ease definitely proved as
.,mpeny is paying the Metropoli-j schools has increased, while that
This group is made up of stubelonging to the defendant.
n Opera Company i!i22.5,0011 for’ in colleges of liberal arts and law dents who have a sincere interest Thursda
schools
has
lessened.
Education
e privilege of broadcasting 25!
Second Witness
in the subject of religious or sohave
the
same.
about
remained
ras.
cial work. Mr. Robinson has been
The second witness called to the
the advisor of the group, but now
stand by the State’s attorney was
(Continued from Page One)
Mr. Count, of the science depart!chauffeur Ray Rhodes.
In rement. is going to take his place.
’sponse to a phone call, Rhoades
The meetings are open to all who chairman of the student affair, took his fare from Miss Tophaties
have a real desire to probe into the winter quarter of 1931). Ile apartment at Mr) Pacific Avenue,
this intriguing subject.
has twice been forensics mana- to within a block of Posemuckger. Leon has been on the execu- el’s apartment. Nbiss Topharn re ’
tire board for the last six quar- quested the taxi to wait, and ticters, and the publicity board for ,ording to Rhoades his fare re
one year. Vs’hen he was a fresh- turned about 11:30, and ordered
(Continued from Pep One/
man. his class honored him bY him to drive hi the Palace of
electing him president. Organi- Fine Arts.
freshman yell leader, president of
zations Leon is a member of are:1 Circling about in !taint of the
the Pre-Lagal club, president of
Tau Delta l’hi, men’s honor soci- building Rhoades happened to
the French Honor Society, and
ety; Sigma Kappa Alpha Alpha. of glance in his mirror and see kliss
scribe of Spartan Knights. He has
which he was historian; the In- ’Mph= throwing something from
held the chairmanship of the Big
ternational Relations committee; the window of the taxi. After
It is Recommended for Student Patronage
Game rally of 1931. and of Recas well as working on Spaeth !again taking his fare to her own
ognition Day for 1932. He has
Gras twice, and being chairman ,apartment, Rhoades returned tu
been a member of the varsity
of the 1929 bon flre.
Warmke , the scene and discovered the
baseball team for three years and
was chairman of the sophomore-, weapon which he claims was
tits is a phologrupliic reproduction of
of the reserve basketball team for
freshman fracas of ’31. He is the thrown from the window of his
IWi)
radio announcer for the college taxi.
programs. Leon has twice been
Eleanor
Parvnns,
personal
business manager of the College maid of Miss Tophain for the past
BIGGEST AND
Placards similar to this hare been distribTimes, as well as managing etlitor Rs.,
sears, vesterday
turned
REST
uted to those merchants in San Jose wh.,
for two times. He is on the pres- state’s ’,stiletto% collaborating on
value student patronage highly enough t.
ent La Torre staff. The Pre-Legal the statement that the revolver
advertise in the Slate College Times.
is also a club of which Leon is a thrnwn from the taxi window
In lawn for a
member. lie is on the San Jose weis
Slate College Development board. had seen it among the latter’s
Students seill find it to their advantage to
and chairman for the Committee pe,,,nsio.
nts, for the,
trade with these establisl
to you)
for Campus Cooperation. Be-, A few curt questions fron,
have indicated a special desire to serse
longing (,) all of these organiza- attorney for the defense, !Soh
student trade.
Hamburger Jack s
, 4., .
,,,
lions, and holding all of these of175 S. SeeCind Street
flees. Leon has maintained an \
record.

Depression Does Not
Hit Cdlege
_ Enrollment

re- neciogical Group
Holds Meeting Thursday

Dr. MacQuarrie Speaks
at San Luis Obispo
w. Nliwou:irrie

Warmke Credentials

This Establishment
Is a
Supporter
0F the

Covello s Qualifications

State College Times

A Sign of the Times

Hamburger
Dime
(lo,

Go Where You’re Wanted

Krytzer’s Candidac

intik ill the Wilivitiws
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Intra-Mural Ball
League in Swing
With Ten Teams

26. 19:12
SAN JOSE. CALIF., TrinisDAY, MAI

Ddeats S. J. Mermen
In Second of
Two Meets
Again proving unable to cope
with the strong Menlo trio, God-

D. K.’s
S. G. 0.a; MINORS;
man, Van Saltza, and Byxbee, San
AND COMMERCE ARE
Jose State swimmers were vanIN THE LEAD
quished, 44-29, in a return meet
at
yesterday afternoon
The first round of the baseball held
last Menlo J. C.
played
was
tournament
Walker’s men
Tuesday and the league is now in showed a decided improvement
full swing. There are 136 men
in several events, hut still need
signed up beside the faculty
There are 10 teams strengthening in the relas’s, the
members.
The
comprising two leagues.
Gold and White I.eague is made
up of N. S. K., P. E. Minro.s,
Commerce Club, Tau Delta Phi,
and Print Shop. The Spartan
League is made up of Faculty,
Sigma Gamma Omega. Science. I.
I). K. and P. E. Majors. The managers of the teams are: Freitas
N. S. K.. ElliotMinors, Thomas
Commerce, CovelloTau Delta
l’hi, De FragaPrint Shop, MacDonaldFaculty, liawthropSigma Gamma Omega. MurphyScience, Keeley-1. I). K.. and Hal De
FragaMajors.
The games for Thursday are as
follows:
Diamond
Spartan League
3
F.:Mil y Vti. I. D. K.
4
Science vs. Majors
Gold and White League
I
N. S. K. vs. Tau Delta Phi
Commerce vs. Print Shop
2
The standings of the teams are
as follows:
Won Lost Pct.
Team
0 1000
S. G. 0.
1000
I). X.
0 MOO
Minors
1
Commerce
0 IMO
0
000
Faculty
1
Science
1
000
0
1
MO
Tau Delta Phi
0
000
1
Majors
...
0
0
000
l’rint Shop
0
000

Golfers Will Have First
Qualifying Round Soon
The qualifying rounds of the
State golfers were completed last
week at the
Country
Club as the first definite move
towards building up the newly organized team.
The lowest score was turned in
by Delos Wolfe, which was 74-75
-149, which feat puts him as
first ranking man on the squad.
Wolfe has been a consistent tournainent man at Iiillview, being
runner-up for the city chanipionship several time’s.
Winston Chappell was second
on the ladder rating when he
turned in a splendid score of 8076--156.
The following men also qualified with the following scores:
Marcy, 80-773rdAnthony
155.
Chappell, 86-9’4thChire
177.
Klemm. 95-955thWesley
190.
fithFrankie Covello, 96-100
196.
The competition for second and
third place has been close as Matey is one stroke behind Chappell.
The latter will play Chappell
soon in an effort to move into
second position.
The golf team has scheduled a
tournament. the first that State
has ever competed in. whirh i% to
be held this Saturday at Hillview.

sport spraY
Ry ESSIE

In a recent edition of a local
newspaper, a report was made
that Bill Hubbard, former athlete
of San Jose State, who had been
appointed football coach of his
Alma Mater, was a probable basketball coach of the Spartan varsity next season. According to
State’s Physical Education department, no such plan had ever
been considered. and as far }IS
C. :McDonald knows, his appointment consists mainly in assisting
Dud De Groot out on the gridiron.

Initial

Golf Tourney
To Be Held
Friday

The first golf tournament ever
to he participated in by San Jose
Slate will be held Ibis Friday
afternoon NIIIV 27th. at Hillview
Country Club, and is scheduled to
start al 2 o’clock.
!denlo Junior College, who is IC)
be the Spartan’s opponents, are
bringing down a six -man team
who have been runner-ups in the
Junior College tournaments. According to predlope, the J. C.
team is figured to give Stale plenty of opposition, but State is anxious to make their first appearn
The six men who will probahl)
enter the fleld for Slide will be
Delos Wolfe, Winston Chappell,
Anthony Malley, Clare Chapel,
Stuart Thompson, and Wesley
Klemm.
Nlost of the Suartun golfers
have been active in golf tournaments previous to this meet and
should be hard lo beat Friday
afternoon. Also, the Slate squad
I as the advantage of playing on
their home course, which should
be good for a few strokes.

Organization Is
Formed by Grou
of Boys at S
CONTRIBt TES
T
(I
ACTIVITIES AT
ALI. TIMES

Ko.f
organizations
to
be fo
around the college. Campus
six students residing ill a bas
house across the street frui
100-yard free style, and the 100campus, they handed logethe
entered teams in the variut
yard breast stroke.
Another thing, NI1IV eats, sleeps,
tra-mural leagues.
The bright spots of the meet
anti drinks basketball. and it is
Although the group ate a
for State were the first place going to lake a lot of other things
organization in the meanini
Plat in the 220-yard to drag him away from his pet
winners:
officers are elected, dues
dash;
Scofield
in the 75-yard activity.
still they have attracted
in
the
fan
and
Slabaffey
medley;
with attention by
It is early to start talking about
o’ diving.
,spirit in responding to call
football. but il is never too early
assistance in school aflairs.
Coach to begin arousing some interest
vindicated
Slahaffey
Walker’s faith in hiin, and easily in producing a football team
In the volleyball league
took the fancy diving honors with which can be considered as such.
entered a team showing Wet
a commendable exhibition. In a l’revious coaches have been raked
sportsmanship and c,ania
little more time., Mahaffey should over the coals for the sorry showspirit that it V. as
develop into a splendid diver. ing they made in the F. W. C. It
watch them play. A "bone
Mauch’ made the event a first reminds one of a man beating up
the part of one of Ihe
and second win for Sall JOU’ 11 Ids jockey because his horse
results in that person tieing(
placing smond.
to make the beds, eiiik sap;
1/1.ieed last. De Groot will probbeen
has
who
Chappell
Winston
perform Millie 01111’ hoil1
The 200-yard dash was a close ably- go through the same stages
planning
is
the
leant.
managing
race,
and Plat, in winning, that previous martyrs have suftask.
turned in a sparkling perform- fered, but State. with a male pop- to have a sperlator’s gallery :lc,
Recruiting several ;raze
ance, leading Swett to the line by ulation of 900. should produce company the team in this first hers from outside their "k
tournament. State students who they have
a small margin.
Fowler. of some competition for other
entered oil the
have no (lasses Friday afternoon ground
Menlo. in turn foliowed Swett to leges.
baseball
t.,urna
will get the opportunity to see
the mark.
where so far tin y
Remember when a recent F. VV.
p
Scofield’s fast start in the 75- ’C. college recently made the state- State’s golfers in action for the successful, to the sa1,4,10.
yard medley stood him in good ment, "Do we have to play San first time in the history of ath- their many followers.
letic activities.
stead when Robinson sprinted Jose State?"
Incidentally the I. b. h.
and nearly caught him, but thi.
;stands for I Ifon’t Snow, fie
distance was to() great to la. ,A1.1’- 13,1); Draper (Si ; lionnieksen
This "club" numbers amot
e(1111C.
Lynn, however, fell a vicTime: 35.7.
founders such promient
tim of Robinson ’s sprat., 7111l.
(Continued train Page One)
,
100-yard free styleVan Stiltza
figures as Olson, Bill K
forced to drop back into third , ND; Godman (M);
Stroniquist
Howie lturns and Jackson.
place.
Si). Time: 59.3.
look charge of the food alld pubThe 50-yard back stroke develFancy divingNlahaffey (Si); licity committees for Spardi Gras.
CARNICAL
oped into an exciting battle for 57.6; Higuchi (S.1) 48E; Asserson providing a banquet for the hunfirst place between Clayburg and (M) 43.6; Anderson C.111 37.
jazz
and
sua
t’) rollegians that has never been Brassy
Draper. Both men came up to the
75-yard medley relayMenbi equalled itt the college annals.
swarthy faces,
line neck and neck, but Draper (Clayburg, Fidangue, and Van
Heading committees on the Ferris %steel and cruel m
lost first honors when Clayburg SaItzu); S. J. State (Scofield, three other inajor college proraces.
reached under the water to touch Stroinquist, and Draper). Time: jects, the Costunie Ball, the Boat Kewpie dolls and gypsies’
the mark
fraction of an inch 42
rags,
Trip, and Senior Sneak Dar,
ahead of the San Jose man.
200-yard relayMenlo
((i(al- Vagts continued to show excel- Fellows showing off with
ing bags,
Godman experienced no diffi- inan.. Fowler. Rice. and Van lent executive ability, co-operatculty in winning the 50-yard dash, Salim.); S. J. State (Deter, Esen- ing in a fine manner with com- Fangless snakes and ilidles
ror mazzes
and Byxbee and Nan Saltza took ault, Rankin, and I. Moore). mittee members. With a peculiarly
the 100-yard breast stroke and Time: 1:45.5.
fine directing genuis, Vagts drove cotton candy. childrra’s
struck gazes.
Final score: Menlo 44; Sun, projects under his care through
the 100-yard free style, respectJ.!
ively, without extending thetn- Jose 29.
to strikingly successful compleselves.
Professor Stephen Langdon, diAs Times editor, Vagts in- per week. lie is niAv heal
Menlo received no serious cornpetition in either relay. With the rector of the Field Museum -Ox- lereased publication to four iss es commitltee for better Tiler
student relationship.
last chance of winning the meet ford University joint expedition
u
-----gone, Coach Walker sent in his to Mesopotamia, has announced , A
1
inexperienced men for the 200- the discovery among the ruins of
yard relay, and they responded the ancient city of Kish a large
Craw-ford
swimming
pool
with circulators
by swimming a fairly fast race.
TRY GUIS
water system. It is in a 1,51in
The physical education depart (a
o
royal
pa
ace.
meat has not at the present time
l’1,1.sll FRUIT PUNCH
Under the auspices of Prince been successful
in booking a
ton University. the International
for your
meet, but Conch Walker is still
Scientific Expedition to the West
endeavoring to bring an opponent
SOCI.1, EVENTS
Indies has been able to obtain
Made of Real
here so that Stale enthusiasts
hitherto unknown details of the
may have the opportunity of seeBartlett Deep, a urge trough in
ICE CI1EAM
ing their first swimming team in
Ballard 1125 33 E. San Antonio
the ocean off the southeastern
action again.
coast of Cuba.
The results of the meet yesterday
220-vard
dash
Plat
(SP:
Swett (M); Fowler (11). Time:
and

Hale Vagts’ Activities

fs.1).

Milk Shakes, N

Finger Wave

50-yard
dashGodman
IM);
Rice (M); Draper (Sd); ILYnn
(SJ). Time: 25.7.
100-yard breast strokeByxbee
(M); Stromquist (Sit; Scofield
(Si). Time: 1:25.6.
75 -yard medleyScofield (S1):
Robinson (ND ; Lynn (S.11. ’I nisei
57.8.
50-yard back strokeClayburg

Reduced Rates

Shampoo
Summer School
50c
Don lux Academy, Ltd,
ROOM AND BOARD,

Garden Gil
Creamery

SIX WEEKS FOR $45.

210 S. First Street
Room 302
Ballard 7178

116 S. 111th St.

Columbia 2870

76E. Santa Clara S

